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Where lives the Tiger supporter 

who is not already burning with the 

desire to 

~tt tbt JMo.=1Sas. ~amt 
To the three students who sell the 

most Savitars . during our campaign 

. Oct. 11th and 12th 

~ b t 19 2 2 ~ ab t tar 
will pay the expenses of a trip to 

Lawrence ·on Turkey Day. 

For further particulars call at 
Savitar Office, in Lowry Hall 

any afternoon, 1-4 p. m. 

"The Tiger's Tale" 
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Delicious sweets in 
a qu~int box! 

Give an original touch to your candy gift! In 
the Sampler every girl recognizes the good taste of 
the man who sent it. A candy package so unlike 
any other that it never fails to make a hit. 

For Sale by 

Peck Drug and News Company 
. -
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Irate Auto Owner-"See here, Chauffeur, how 
could you be so careless as to get this big splinter 
in onr first tire?" 

Chauffeur-"Couldn't help it, sir; the fellow 
. had a wooden leg." -Purple Cow. 

First Cannibal-"I have a stomach ache." 
Second Cannibal-"It must be that undergrad-

uate." -Exchange. 

A sporty looking goof on the seaside makes 
yon sick, but a swell on the sea makes you si cker. 

-Orange Owl. 

Short-"What's the matter with the Dean's 
eyes ?" 

Stubble-"They're all right as far as I know." 
Short-"vVell, when I asked for my leave of ah

sence yesterday, he a~ked11le twice where my hat was, 
and it was 011 my head all the time." 

-The Blair Breeze. 
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-= A Woman College girls and U niver
sity women prefer Harris' ~ 

_ Knows because being women they 
instinctively recognize that -
there is a niceness about 

= = 

Harris' dainties that can ... 
only come from taking 
infinite pains with each 
detail. 
And then they appreciate 
the cleanliness of every
thing, the comfort of 
Harris' Booths and the 
distinctiveness of Harris' 
serVIce. 

HARRIS' 
Perfection in Confection 

MILLARD & SiSSON 
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-= = 
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"I told him I would never see him 
again. " 

"Yes. And what did he do." 

"Bought himself 
suit at Barth's so I 

_ eyes off him." 

P. Society Brand 
couldn't keep my 
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Always the R·ight Price 
Vle Hold No Clearance Sales. 

EVERYBODY'S STORE 
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-= 
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JACK DAILY'S 
SERVICE 

Wearing ~pparel 

Cleaned 

Pressed 

Altered 

= -= 
= 

-= 
-= 

-= 
.. = 
= 

-= 

-= 
= 

- Phone 13 22 South 9th St. ~ 
= 
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Father, What Did You Do! 

"My son, when I to college went, 
I lived a life of ease. 

I worked in all the stores in town 
To pay tuition fees. 

"But still I had a pile of time 
To fool away in play 

And 'go the rounds' most every night, 
As we're wont to say. 

"I never opened up ' a book 
Or wrote a measley theme. 

Those really were the good old days, 
'With college life a dream." 

"But, father, did you fool the profs, 
And keep away from pro?" 

"My son , I don't remember, since 
I left in a month or so." 

-Jack 0' Lan tern. 
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Those table-de'hote dinners at the 

College Inn, cooked by Jimmie's 

French chef, are rapidly becom

ing the most popular institution on 

Broadway. 

Jimmie's College Inn 

We fought for the freedom of Cuba in '98, 
and now we have to go there to enjoy it.-Widow. 
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ALL INCLUSIVE, 
EXCLUSIVE 

YET 

The Student Council Dances, every Saturday night 
in the Gym, are for all the students, and they nearly 
all come. 

But there it stops, for these are student affairs exclu
sively. Student-planned, student-manned, and profits go 
for other student activities. 

17Jf ake Your Date and Come On Over 

The Quad Orchestra Refreshments 

STUDENT COUNCIL DANCES 

-= 

-

--- -
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!l1I11I1I1I1II11I11I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIII!:: - -- -= 
"The Glass of Fashion" -- -

n1ay be seen at -= = -. 
Parson Sz"sters = - = = = -= = -= :Massaging Manicuring -

- Hairdressing Shampooing -- -~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIri 

THE SHOWME 

October 1, 1921. 

The Showme is published monthly from September till 
March, inclusive, by theShowme Sta·ff, composed of stu
dents of the University of Missouri, at 506 Guitar Builcling, 
Columbia, Mo. Entered as second class matter, November 
1, 1920, at the Post Office at Coltlmbia, Mo., under the act 
of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $1.75 a year or thirty
five cents a copy when purchased from news-stands. 

That Noise. 

"J ohn, wake up. What's that noise down in 
the library?" 

"Oh, never mind. Probably it's only hist01-Y 
repeating itself." -Siren. 

"They work while you sleep"-Burglars. 
. -Phoenix. 

Ladies thirst-along with the rest of us. 
-Punch Bowl. 

:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111 11111 11111 11111 I!: - -
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Just Out -= 
= 

-= = = 
-= 

-
: NEW MODEL BRUNSWICK -

Just the thing for your room. -
Come in and see it. 

Easy Terms 

-= 
-= TA YLOR M'USIC CO. 

Ninth and Cherry . -
:;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ·~ III1IIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111 ii. 

They're Speedy Markers. 

"I hear some of the profs lead a fast life." 

"I dortbt it; none of 'em passed me this year." 
-Gargoyle. 

Prof. (calling roll)-"Smith!" 

Smith-"Here." 

Prof. (to whole class)-"Are you all herd" 

Smith-"Practically." -Punch Bowl. 

:tllllllllllllllllllilli 1111111111111111111111111111 i 11111111111111111111111111111111111 III 1111111I1U1U II lull 11111 11111 11111 11111 I II 11111 11111 11111 II 11111 11111 II III ,.:: - . . -- -- -- -- -:: PHONE 986 = = 
~TIGERTAILORS' ~ 

-

J. M. LAMBERT, Prop. 

Cleaning, 

Second Floor 

Pressing, Tailoring 

Virginia Buildinl! 

-

= = = 
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OUR PETS 

The gentle art of petting has been subject to the merry ra·:;z ,. its 7.oiles and Lt'a·ys have been extolled in 

manner passing fair and bold. W e here present our pets, -in sooth, illumined by the rays of truth. 

The perfect pet, as all opine, should emulate the clinging vine, as does the ivy clutch the oak, 7.uith m;dest 

mien and soothing strolle. The gentle breeze that wafts the maize is rough compared to petting wa:vs. 0111' pets 

are skilled in every toitch that makes their art esteemed as sttch, and never, e'en in idle jest, refuse the right tf) 

be caressed. 

The ba1by tal/ling pet is grand, you' re not supposed to ltnderstand .the flow of "does '00 fink so, dear?", 

and" dee, I'm awful glad' 00' shere /" This saves the (me, as you may see, of coohng up some repartee ,· there · 

is no need of finding out just what the tall? is all about. [n case )!OU miss a word or t'lClO, just say, ((TJI-hy dear, 

you lmow I do /" 

The sympathetic pet should be confined entirely to the knee, and not allowed to shed large tears upon the 

pettor's neck and ears. Upon the very slightest chance, ' this type of pet assumes a trance, and jumps into the 

pettor's arms, who thus acqttires some sudden charms. This usuall)1 turns Ollt all right if the pettee knows just 

where to light. 

Yes, many pets we have, indeed, and none of tfum have gone to seed. Some are pure, and others chased, 

and all go more or less to wais-t, and so we gently strol?e along, content to sing our petting song. N ow, all this 

may not be quite true, but tell ttS, kid, WHOSE PET ARE YOU? 
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Pets. 
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HOT STUFF HARRY 

Hot Stuff Harry is chief Bell Ringer of the lo:al Alcoholic chime Brigade. Every time someone of

fers him a Friendly drink he plays Funnel on the small End of the Bottle, and is harder to knock off than a 

Wood tick in a Desert. His line of Repartee verges on the Decent about Once a month . 

. , He is a Regular College fellow, according to H 'mself. , 
Among his choicest possessions is a Percepti )le Puffiness under the Eyes that can usually be traced 

Either to a Bad liver or Keen enjoyment of Certain 0; the Forbidden pastimes. Harry's liver is in Pretty 

good Shape . . 

When it comes to Telling a Joke, our little Red Pepper is right in his element. He knows a Number 

that have been returned by Captain Billy's censorship force and a few That were caught in the Mail and 

never Reached their destinations. If Harry spilled any of his collection Among a group of Cigarette Suck

ing high school boys, the Parent-Teacher's association would drown out the Disarmament Conference, de

manding life imprisoi1ment. His stories Are rich and Drip luscious Brown gravy. 

Hot Stuff is Also a bold Bad Gambler, he says He Likes the games of Chance, and is no Slouch 

when it comes to handling his end of a Five Handed game. In addition, Harry Shoots Dice and spins a 

Mean Toddle top. 

All in All Hot Stuff Harry is a Rough custom~r. Judged by the Standards of not a Few homes he 

should be in Jail. In a small town his Type hands OLlt a hot line on the Passing Yomlg Women from a 

Listening post against the Barber Pole in front of the Smoke House. 

The Village banker probably wouldn't Give Rm a Job and Harry probably wouldn't take it 1£ of

fered. He'd rather Tap a bank than Work for One. 

H. S. H. takes no Precautions to conceal his R:putation. He often Works up a Poker game right 

where everyone can Hear the plans and never lets a consideration of the Onlookers influence Him if He 

is Offered a drink. He spills His Stories in all Companies and takes Great Pride in showing up For a 

Date in a Ratio of About Forty per cent Alcohol to Sixty per cent Ambition, by weight. 

Does Harry get the Frozen Flip from the Fair Co-eds? Harry does not. Harry is rated as Damn 

Good Company and can order.a mean Dinner. In addition to Which he is never at a Loss for Something 

to Say and Is Getting by Bigger every year. Does His Reputation trip ~jm around the U? Yes, it Trips 

him Into the Greenest Pastures Possible. Do the Good Little Men who try to Be Nice have a Chan.ce if 

Harry Picks on the Same Girl? They do Not. 

Moral: Give the Public what it Likes. 
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The curtain has been raised and the 1921-22 production of "College Life" may be said to be well 
. on its way with sufficient momentum to carry it through to a conclusion. For several weeks now the 

actors have been assuming their positions on the stage, the freshmen as a multitudinous and necessary, 
yet insignificant, part in the drama; the sophomores puffed and strangely stilted with their importance, 
gyrating about in social circles as only one can who has felt the restraint and weathered the storm of the 
plebes; the juniors, now upperclassmen, blase, unconcerned, and then the seniors, dignified ?-Oh, no, not 
much-carrying of course, the world on. their shoulders just as Atlas did, telling every new student just how 
to get by and never crack "un libro". So the merry whirl of "College Life"suffers on, "Lil?e ships that sail
ed for' sunny isles but never came to shore" ... Hervey. 

Suddenly the orchestra strikes a "jag-time" ri )ty tune, the would-be thespians crowd back into the 
wings, a powerful flooded spotlight sweeps the stage and as the voices swing into the popular fall refrain 
entitled, "FOOTBALL", Captain Herbert Blumer an 1 his Tiger stars ascend the throne, the cynosure of 
all eyes. 
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DON'T SLACK 

Where's the last $1,000? 

Approximately $13,000 was pledged the Missouri Memorial Union building last spring, to be collected 
at once. Of this sum, but $12,000 has come in. Where are the men and women who promised the other 
$1,000? Have they quit school, and with the ' end of daily classes lost all loyalty to Old Mizzou? Have 
their new duties so absorbed them that they no longer remember with feeling the fellow students who gave 
their lives? 

Perhaps they have not left the University. Surely, they have not deliberately neglected to square 
themselves with the men to whom the Memorial is tl) be erected. Nor can they have so far lost sight of 
the wel.fare of their University as to refuse to aid in the erection of a building as necessary as the Union. 

It is better to think that carelessness or a short memory has caused the collecting committee to look 
in vain for the last $1,000. In any case delinquent pledges to the Memorial Union building fund should 
be paid at once. A campaign to collect back pledges which should not be necessary at all, will soon be 
launched. 

Here's to the campaign committee. We want to see that last $1,000 materialize. 

With the freshman-varsity football game, the first mass meeting, and the election of cheer leader, 
the old Tiger pep has made its appearance, and is on hand for another glorious season. While some of 
the old heads thought that old man choose 'em was a little late in showing up, and a few were growing 
gloomy over how slow things were going, there was no foundation for their fears, for the Tigers have 
started their new drive with all the fight and determination that has brought honor to the University in 
former years. 

This applies not only to the football team, but to the whole school. Fair play and hard work bring 
success in the class room as well as on the gridiron; your success in the University will be measured en
tirely by the effort you put into the routine of your s ';udent life. We will all uphold Tiger Traditions and 
back every thing that Missouri University .stands for. 

A new freshman class has arrived and must be trained in Tiger Traditions. This necessitates not 
only the strict observance of the Ten Commandments issued by the Sophomores, but means that the class 
must learn that we back Missouri teams to a man, that we put over a Memorial Building and intend to 
have it, that we are all pulling for an adequate appropriation for the University. And then there is the 
honor system. 

No one claims that the honor system has been a success, but we ALL claim that it MUST be 
successful from now on. Probably many of the freshmen have never before been placed under such a sys
tem, and they must be shown how it works. It is up to the Sophomores and Upper-class men to make the 
demonstration. Since the Ag Club and several other organizations have declared for an aggressive en
for~ement of this sy,stem, woe unt~ anyone who tries to evade it. 

They say that Uncle Sam is sending a prohibition officer to Columbia; gives our night owls another 
victim to plot against. 

Wonder if the boys will save him any space in The Family Skeleton? 
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"How did Austria pay her war debts?" 

"Sent out Czecks." 
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ADVENTURES OF AMBROSE 
OR 

HOW HORATIO HELPED 

VOLUME I 

Ambrose had just finished his breakfast ~f gra
ham crackers a la mode as Horatio entered through 
the transom. "Fall in," muttered Ambrose. "You're 
up early this morning." 

"Yes," responded Horatio, "I 'rose with the 'salt 
rising bread. Have you packed your handker
chief ?" 

" N t " d . o. as yet, answere Ambrose, lighting a 
chotce piece of tapestry. "Have you dined?" 

"Oh yes," rejoined Horatio, seating himself on 
the color scheme, "the doctor only allows me one 
meal 'a day-oatmeal. But come, let us away." 

"Go weigh if you want to," retorted Ambrose. 
throwing his handkerchief over his shoulder, "but 
put a little spring into it. We must find the 
Princess !" . 

And they slipped out of their quarters into the 
tenderloin. 

VOLUME II 

"What," ventured Ambrose, pointing to a ,pe- . 
culiar noise behind the bar, "is that?" ' 

"That," responded Horatio, reclining against 
a cloud of smoke, "is the scream of a pint bottle. 
The bartender is squeezing it." 

"Oh," murmured Ambrose. 
Just then a gun man entered, water dripping 

from his clothes. "He came in on the noon-tide," , 
explained Horatio. 

"Uh huh," retorted Ambrose. 
, "The relative humidity here," muttered Hora

tio, shoving a square pound of it under the table 
"is rather heavy. It hurts my digits.;' ' 

"Quite so," acquiesced Ambrose, "but harken to 
the malted music!" 

"Alas I" cried Horatio, rising suddenly. 
"Where?" ejacula ted Ambrose, suddenly ris

mg. 
And they crawl stroked through the heavy fog. 

VOLUME III 

Just as the parade ,ground -had been accounted 
for, they reached Camp Custard. 

"The trees of that forest," said Ho;atio, "were 
reported absent." 

"Indeed," remonstrated Ainbrose, "they are 
without leaves." ' 

Horatio selected a choice bOulder, and tearing 
the bark from it, poured Ambrose a steaming cup 
of lava. "At the top cif yon volcano," he continued, 
"there is a cone." . 

"What flavor," querIed. Ambrose. 
"White," answered Horatio. 

. Ambrose seated himself on a pinnacle and list
ened to the gentle rumbling , of the twilight, as it 
bounced from cliff to cliff: "Yes," he mused, "rab
bits multiply very rapidly, but it takes a snake to 
be an adder.;' -

"In which direction," shouted Horatio, "is Chi
cago ?" 

"D ' t ' " t dAb " trec lOns, re urne m rose, are always 
found on the bottle. Let us continue toward the 
yeast." 

And they galloped merrily down the sides of 
the gorge. 

(To be continued) 
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"Wasn't it dark out here last night?" 

----------

Lady-"What is that peculiar oclor I get from 
that field?" 

Fanner-"That's fertilizer." 
Lady-"Oh, for the land's sake." 
Farmer-"Yes, lady." 

It is said that when a young lady of a certain 
village eloped, disguised in her fath er's clothes, th e 
weekly paper came out with the following headline: 
"Flees in Father's Pants." 

ASSEMBLY 

The stag that eve had danced his fill , 

And leaned UpOH a 7('indO'Zc' sill . 
. His pompadour , (pas slick and [w ight, 

His trouser's crease ,('as pressed just right. 

His shou.lders had the pro/'er stoop, 
His Camel q1lite the st),lish droop , 

H is single ticl?ct he had /'a id: 

Let others drag a date, he said. 
He'd dance ",ith thC1t! ,-he '«'os not /,1'0 lid, 

He'd millgle ,('ith the 7'1I/r;ar crQ(c'd, 

A t least this alice. Besides. said he, 

It costs much less a stag to br. 
And so he left me du mb, entrallced; 

He spied a girl he knc7c', alld dallced. 

D'jever Taste Bandoline? 

Why th e gosh hang 
Don't 
Companies take 
Fit trade marks for their 
Products 
Now a chewing gum 
Manufacturer has a 
Splendid trad e-mark 
For a lip stick 
You get the idea 
"The flavor lasts." 

One bewitching maiden 
I n my close embrace 

-1'. P. G. 

Is worth a hundred maidens 
In any other place 

Group of students who do not appreciate petting. 
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Our Special Correspondents 

Perh aps you have often wonde r ed who conducted 
:mr "Fireside Frolics" and "For the Ki ddies" col
umn s. H e re is th e cha rming young lady , Miss 
Epheria B la stoid. Be fore joining our sta ff, M iss 
Blastoid was connected wi th the M innesota Matri
monia l Market. She can plan mor e j olly good times 
on fi ft een cents a nd a tin cup than m ost o f us can 
have with a dictiona ry. She is at present occupied 
with working up some snappy suggestions on wh a t 
to do between six -thirty and seven o'clock on Sun
day mo rnin gs. 

The a bove is a photograph o f Monsign
or Mickey de Finnegan, ta ken at the age 
of twelve, wh en he received hi s diploma 
from th e U topia n Burg lars College. M on
s ignor is now ma king hi s presence fe lt a t 
the Irish-Briti sh peace pa rley. M. de Fin 
n egan i s a most impa rtial representa tive, 
and acco r ding to hi s last signed a rticles. 
the Ita lia ns a re a lm ost certa in o f winning 
severa l up-holstered trophies. I 

\Vhen the recent earth qua ke shook 
S ouki Sa n, Augustus A nvil was ther e with 
th e fir st quiver. A ugustus makes the con
tinent hi s headquarter s, and cover s the 
territory from the west end of the N orth 
pole to the capitol of the Euphrates River 
like a mu sta rd plaster. A ugustus found 
hi s opening in a Swiss cheese factory; he 
is known where ever celluloid co lla rs are 
sold. 

Do you know how many juniper berries YOu can 
'my in the Province of Pomerania for a 1902 lead 
nickel? Cass ius Ca li ope can tell you to a seed. His 
thorou gh study of foreign excha nge, coupled with 
h. is cha rming per sona lity, have won for him a place 
:J f honor in every court east and west o f the equa
tor. His cha rming sta ti stics on how fa r thirty 
:ents in nickel s, placed end to end on a g rove of 
ba nanas, will reach at right angles acr oss the A lps 
l t two-thirty on the Fourth of July, have been a 
30urce o f never ending pleasure to our r eaders. 

Interna tional intrigue is the brea th o f Ii fe t~ 
Horace H ammerhead. When the bounda ry between 
the uplands of lower A rapahoh and N orth Swedish 
Siam was a t sta ke, it was H o race who di scover ed 
the Count of Ca lomel rolling up the bounda ry line, 
prepa ra tory to hiding it in his tunic. M r . Hammer
head has exposed the wiles o f ma ny diplomats in his 
volume, "Helpful Hints to H a rvest H ands." H is 
eloquent nose, always aimed direc tly at the N orth 
Sta r , has led him through some of the most ba ffling 
mysteries and scandals of royalty that can be im.-
agined. 

15 
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Delive r u s from th e t hi ck se t youth w h o ins is t s on wearing t h e 

ills lgnla vf h is late loved hig h school about th e Univer sity ca m p u s. 

In letter s an inch thick and a foot hig h h e proudl y p u s hes the r ec

o rd of hi s athletic prowess b efor e him w h ere ever h e goes, fon d ly 

imagining the w hile t ha t the coach a nd half the team a re t aking 

no t es on hi s physical m ak eup . In rea lity he is d rawin g a lo t of 

pity ing comment. Som eone sho uld put him h ep. T he fi r st yea r yo)~ 
com fo r t to hi s fo lks. 
most likely place f o r '" 
ma iden aun tie t o t own ' 
pedestrai n f ri end s and 
flunk law m igh t be CO\ 

fo r feminin e fav or. f 
long . 

oolts 

Former Cadet-Major Wim· 
pu s o f the H oozie M ilitar y 
Academ y is causin g trouble in 
the R. O. T . C. again thi ~ 

year. H e has ba lled out three 
sophomo re se r geants and a 
junio r w ith th e rank of cap
ta in , a ll f r om hi s incon spicuous 
position as number th ree in the 
rear r ank. \"'hat ma kes it 
ha r d for the R. O . T. C. offi
cer s is th at Wimpus seem s to 
know h is stu ff and can quote 
passages o f the 1. D . R. with
out miss ing a comma . 

The ru stic who success fully 
piloted th e seni or class of old 
D ist ri ct l'\ o. Seven to a fever
ish fini sh o ffer s food for 
thought. T h is yea r hi s t astes 
run to sco rchin g neckwear and 
white socks. He is lIot aver se 
to a ni f ty st ick candy shirt on 
specia l occasions. T welve 
m onth s f rom now we' ll see 
him with hi s ha ir parted in . 
the midd le, smokin g ciga rettes 
m ade in a facto ry. H igh er 
learning is the berries. 

T he la d w ith t1 
stunning \\'ays is ~Vi' 
turns up. He shn _ 
a nd hab itua lly earn 
T his is pa rticularly 
m an type, and inehn 
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gy lizzie mu st be a g rea t 

of his time parked in th e 

The serIOUS frosh, the one who came down to get an education 

fil-St and to be a man about town or a poker player second has a l

most ceased to exist- From time to time one appears behind a set 

of horn rimmed specs but before the term is over he slips in the 

gutter at leas t Ol1ce_ Yet, so that you may not forget the earmarks 

of the sp ec ies, our artist has consented to sketch a frosh of he old 

schooL 

and w o uld ra th er drive his 

s. H e ha s the edge on hi s 

ration of the accumulative 

ment in the continual play 

the walkers he won't la st 

rts 
Somewhere on the campu s, 

his dome ennobled with the 

screaming colors of his partic

ular school or college, is the 

boy who will have hi s na me 

o n the ticket fo r student pres

ident two yea rs from nex t 

spring. W e have looked th e 

lot over and haven't found him 

yet but he must be here. The 

accompanying picture is our 

arti st' s conception of how our 

h ero looks some two years be

fo re he i s much of a hero. 

~fd full kno\\'!edge of his r y a s each freshman class 
C aVowal of hi s low estate 

r ~ cap in hi s coat pocket. 
lylh?f t.he Francis X. Bush-

IS kll1d decrease. 

mtn 

A constant source of pleasure to the 

juniors and seniors but a bit of a thorn 

to the blood thirsty sophomores is the 

fre shm.l1 pi ])empseyesque architecture. 

He i. inclm~d to stand with feet wide 

apart and has been known to scowl fe

rociously at ;& few silky sophs who claim 

to be his superior in so many ways. 

17 
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According to students in Household Problems, all that is needed 10 the modern home is a little 
. atmosphere. On that basis, we proudly present our ideal household group: From left to right, in 
the center of the stage, Mr. and Mrs. Phere and little Atmos. 

PER BEN JONSON 

Drink to me only with thine eyes, 
A coke will do for mine. 

If thou'lt imbibe, Oh watch the price, 
Oh scan that right hand line. 

A friendship such as ours, you know, 
Asks not a drink divine. 

A humble taxless one will serve, 
Let thoughtful care be thine. 

I sent thee late a rosy wreath 
Not so much pleasing thee, 

As making thee to think that I 
A wealthy man must be. 

The check I wrote to pay for it 
Has been returned to me, 

Since when I watch expenses, oh, 
A lot more carefully. 

-F. P. G. 

A way back in the good old days 
When folks would practice saving ways, 

They took a pair of father's pants 
And cut them down for brother. 

Since then all things have suffered change. 
To practice thrift we now arrange 

To purloin little sister's skirt, 
And cut it down for mother. 

-Oran Jade. 

LINES TO A LINE 

A fool there was and he spent his cash 
(Even as you and I,) 

On a face and a smile and a silken sash, 
(She thought his line was as three-day hash ,) 

But he thought he was makmg an a\vful splash, 
(Even as you and 1.) 

Oh, the time we spent and the thought that 
went 

To the making of days gone by, 
Are lost to the limbo of things that are vain, 
(Though there's profit derived in things that 

are vain, 
I'm sure I cannot tell why.) 

A fool there was, and his heart was stirred 
(Even as you and 1.) 

By the face and the smile and the things he heard, 
But she went and married another bird, 
And he lived through it all without saying a word, 

(Even as you and 1.) 

And the worst of it all, the most cursed of it all, 
The thought that most often recurs , 

Is not that she didn't devour our line, 
(We thought at the time 'twas a darn good 

line,) 
But that we readily swallowed hers. 

-F. P. G. 
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He: "Have you had any experience in gym works?" 

She: - "Well, I've danced with lots of dumb bells." 
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... ~.. -s-e-pt--
o

·") 

)-5t" 

" ------~..::. 

Empress;ons 

Fo!' Those Who Have "Eight o'Clocks". 

It's great to wake upon a morn 
While birds and crickets sweetly sing, 

And when a bell begins to peal, 
Just yawn, "It's Sunday, let 'er ring." 

"This cuts quite a figure," said the censor as 
he removed a close up from the bath room scene. 

Ciree t"hi," ;f Q swg.lI 
bunc..h. - SlIye 111 
J C,"" 1"h e WI • 

\ ,./ ./ 
---"'/ -

::::: --------
..... ~ ---.:;, ... --.. 

I t Is Possible. 

The latest report from Milwaukee says that 
they are drinking near beer without a kick. 

"Now we will play hell," growled the Tigers 
as they finished their _last earthly rival. 

Why don't Irish potatoes have blue eyes? 
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In the Tiger Camp 

Wondering if Missouri has a chance for the 
Valley championship this year. is getting to be 
quite a daily habit with the loyal boosters of the 
Tigers. Two years ago Johnny Miller's Trojans 
raced across the wire, a winner by a couple of 
lengths. Last year the Oklahoma Sooners with 
an aerial attack that would have won praise from 
the French aeronautic tutors, breasted the Old Gold 
and Black by the narrow margin of one sadsome 
frolic out on Rollins Field. The score was top
heavy, so that nobody felt quite as badly as they 
might have felt had Washington defeated us. For
tunately however, we whipped Washington and 
trimmed the Jayhawkers before a whopping big 
crowd on Turkey Day, so everybody was satisfied. 

Too it will be recalled that Oklahoma was 
quite a popular champion. It was the Sooners' in
augural debut in Missouri Valley circles and their 
elegant brand of sportsmanship was much admired 
by everyone. Surely, if Missouri couldn't cop the 
bunting, everybody wanted Bennie Owen and his 
athletes to come through. 

This year we can frankly boast of our platform 
from the opening gun. We do not want Oklahoma 
to cop, despite the fact that the Sooners are just 
as good sports as they were one year ago. Weare 
not demanding that our new coaches, Jim Phelan 

. and Jerry Jones, bring home all the bacon. VvT e 
will, however, let you in on our own secret request 
of Mr. Phelan. We urged him as strongly as our 
language would allow us, to capture the Washing
ton game, also the Turkey Day battle and above: 
all the Oklahoma fracas. In as much as these three 
teams are the toughest on the Missouri schedule. 
all victories would practically mean a champion
ship. 

The reasonableness of the request is evident. 
To be' beaten by Washington would be to eat the 
humblest pie, the Tiger ever had to devour; To 
bow before Potsy Clark up at Lawrence would 
mean a cold Turkey din,ner that night in Kansas 
City and a bad attack of the blues afterward, if it 
is as cold as it was two years past. A whipping 

from the Sooners would mean two championships .. 
probably, for the Indians and that would never do. 

As surveyed from an early season angle, the 
Jayhawkers, Huskers, Redskins and Tio'ers have 

. b 

the best prospects. The Nebraska contingent plays 
only three Valley games and has to be counted 
out. Concerning the other three we must admit 
that it is a toss-up with the Missourians just as 
uncertain as any. "Chuck" Lewis is back and so ' 
are Al Lincoln and Bunker, Captain Blumer and all 
the rest, but the line that will defend the Old Gold 
and Black territory is only a shadow of the strong- . 
hold that fought for "Old Mizzou" last year; The 
material looks good, however. 

The Tigers have four games at home, namely, 
Oklahoma Aggies, Drake, Ames and Oklahoma. 
The last named tilt will be Homecoming. 

-E. N. J. 

TIGERS MEET STRONG FOE IN AGGIES 

The Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College eleven opens the season for the Tigers here 
today. Last Saturday this aggregation defeated 
Southwestern Normal 53-0, on the Aggie field. The 
steam roller that Johnny Maulbetsch seems to have 
built at Stillwater has an advance reputation that 
has drawn the attention of the Tiger rooters away 
from Norman temporarily, where we have so long 
centered our attention when Oklahoma was men
tioned. 

Coach Phelan will put the Tiger .team into the 
field today upon which all of Missouri's championship 
aspirations hinge. While the opening game in for
mer years has been more or less of a practice, root
ers will today see the best that Missouri has in 
action. With Lewis, Lincoln, Humes, Knight, 
Bundschu, Packwood, and Kershaw to select from 
in the backfield, and Captaim Blumer, Bunker, Har
din, Hill, Storms, Masters, and Armstrong in the 
line, the Tiger machine will appear as it will prob
ably be seen for the rest of the season. Its real 
strength will be tested today. 
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"Show me!" said the mouse. 

Evolution. 

During his freshman year he got to class 
promptly on the hour. 

During his sophomore year he came in at just 
ten minutes past. 

During his junior year he got there five 111111-

utes late. 
During his senior year he didn't come to class 

at all. 

"I don't care for Mr. Flounder; he can't even 
swim." 

"Yes, he is a poor fish." 

Fragments from Homer.; a bust. 

One bright starry night 
I walked up the flight 
Of steps to the porch of my love. 
With her husband down town, 
On those \ve sat down , 
And we gazed at the sta~'s above. 
And 

I 
Walked 

Down 
Those 

Steps 
Like 

The next starry night 
I walked up the flight 

This 

Of steps to the porch of my love. 
But another intruder 
A clandestine suitor 
Met me on the threshold above. 
And 

this 
like 

steps 
those 

down 
bumped 

1. 

The next starry night 
I walked up the flight 
Of steps to the porch of my love. 
But friend hubby alone 
Was staying at home, 
And again I saw stars ab()ve. 
And 

I 
walked 
down 
those 
stairs 
like 
this. 

Clarissa-"Father, you're a brick." 
Father-"WelI, if I let you walk all over me, yen1 

needn't remind me of it."-\Vidow. 

" My father weighed only four pounds when he 
was born." 

"Great heavens, did lle live ?"-Lampoon. 
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An eccentric collector of curious bits of humor 
recently ran across an article in an American news
paper translati{lg verbatim, a section from a Japan
ese traffic regulation. The translation, word for 
word, ran something lIke this: 

"If any vehicle obstickles your passageway, 
toodle your horn with great vigor. If the said ve
hicle does not make itself vacant, toodle your horn 
with still greater vigor and utter some word of 
warning from the mouth such as, 'Hi! Hi!'." 

Nowadays 

How we patronize the arts 
Nowadays 

Truly they lie next our hearts 
Nowadays 
Girls in keeping up to date 
Learn to paint and decorate 
How we patronize the arts 
Nowadays 

Almost nothing's going on 
Nowadays 
Everything is shrunk or gone 
Nowadays 
At our shows or dances rare 
Men just stand around and stare 
Almost nothing's going on 
Nowadays 

Everything is going up, 
Nowadays 
Everyone seems bowed with care 
Nowadays 
Men pass by with low-bent head 
As the chill wind sweeps o'erhead 
Everything is going up 
Nowadays 

Rounder--"My hat needs blocking." 
Bowler-"There's a block in it now." 

23 
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glllllllllllllllllllllllll!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r! 
= -= = = 

:: J!)tnningtr'~ Jf thlelrp ~tore -= = 
= = 
= = = -= = = = = = 

You will need merchandise from 

clocks to a diamond engagement 

flng. We supply you. 

= 

-= = = = = = = = - -f.111111II1I1I1I1I1II111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:: 

Another Roast. 

"To the Ladies! God dress 'em." 
-Punch Bowl 

Prof. in engmeenng class: "What is a dry
dock ?" 

Stude 111 rear: "A physician who won't give 
out prescriptions." -Exchange. 

Rebuff. 

"Ah! I saw the princess slip," 
Said the preacher to the teacher 
As she stumbled on the stairs. 

"Fresh old thing, don't get flip!" 
Quoth the teacher to the preacher. 
"What you saw were teddy bears!" 

-Tatler. 

§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

- , 

- "~a!, it 1lJmitb jfIQWtt!)" 
= ' . 

,', Columbia Floral Co. 

7th and Broadway 

= 

= = = = = = 
-= 

-= = 
-= 

5111111111111111111111111 111111111111 ~ 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 if. 

.~ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll':: 
= = = = 

;; 11 the eats Irorn home 
= = 
§ don't come, try ours. 
= 
~ No better, but just as 

~ good as mother makes. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = -= = = -= = = = = = = -= = 

STRENG'S 
1010 Broadway Phone 429 

-= -= = = = = = = = 

-= = = -. = = = -= = = = = -. = = 

-= -= = = = 
-= 
-= = 

:=iIlIllIlIllIllIlIllIIIlIIllIIllIIlIIIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIllIIlIlIlIllIIlIIIW 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!: 

= = -= = = = = 

-= = = = = = = 

-= 
-= = 
--= = 
-= = -= = = = 

Oh, Baby! 
It's All to the Berry" : 

Thus shrieketh the fair "petite" as she casteth her 
glims on her room-mate's garments just out of 
their pasteboard container. "Cutie, spooch to me 
an' told me where and how and when." 

And behold, her room-mate did make answer unto 
her in this wist": "The where is a subj ect with which 
you shouldst have been acquainted long ere this, 
the time is a matter of little concern sinc·.! it can 
be answered with one word- 'any', as to tlie. how .. 
. . your worries on that score ended with Mr. Bell's 
well-known ~xperiments with the electro-magnet." 

DORN-CLONEY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEAN
ING COMPANY furnishes a virtually complete 
maid's service to the girl away from home. Your 
linen, gloves, suits, cloaks ' and dresses may safely 
be entrusted to their care. They are always at your 
command at telephone 116. Just call and a courteous 
BIlle Fleet Driver will be right out. 

-
-= 
-= 

-= -= 

~ 1111111111111111111111111111 1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IB 
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~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!: - -- -= - = = = .- The wise students know where -= 
- -= = = . to go-the others soon find out = = = = -= - -- REX BARBER SHOP -- -= - = - = 
~1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 rr. 

He-"Woman is lovliest in her thirties." 
She-"Thank-I mean, do you think so?" 

-Purple Cow. 

Say, I'm stuck. Do you know anything about 
a flivver? 

Nothing but a couple of funny stori~s. 
-Wampus. 

Prices on 
STETSON HATS 

for FALL 
averaging 

25% lower 
than last year 

No one questions the 
taste of. the chap who 
sportsaStetson. Abso
lute style in every line . . 

Just as much a part of 
the smart college outfit 
as pep and enthusiasm 
is a part of campus life. 

Stetson Style 
Stetson ~aljty 

Stetson Money's Worth 
The same todav.>. for 

56 years assured 
bv the 

Stetson ~aljt)' Mark 
in En", Hat 

STETSON HATS 
JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 

HllIIlllIIlIIlllIIlIlIIllIlIlIIlIIllIIllIIllIIlIlllllIlllllIlIlllIlllllIllII,£ 

= = -

-= 

-

-

Skillful Craftsmanship 

and 

Good Taste 
-= = 

~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

§ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

- - - -Meet you at the -

-
fountain. 

"Where Friend· 

Meets Friend' 

- Tavern Drug Store 
Tom Heath "Kitty" Lightner 

-

-

-- -- -~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII i 1I111111111111111illlllllllllllllllllll~ 
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:,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.!:: = . = Bloke-"Who was that fellow you talked to so 
long on the corner?" 

= = 

= = = = -= 
~ Let us "Show You" = -= = = = = = = 

Soak-"He was myoId bar-tender." 
Bloke-"Wha t did he say?" 
Soak-"No." -Exchange. 

= = = -= = = Our stocks have been selected with special = = 
Irate Passenger-"Why don't you put your foot 

where it belongs?" -= attention to you and your \vants-your buy- Tough Guy-"If I did you wouldn't sit do,vn -

-= -= = 
-= 

= 

= 

ing interests. 

The prices are fair, the values unequalled. 

-= = = = = 
= \Ve make a specialty of Sorority and Fra- § 
= ternity Jewelry, stationery and emblem goods. § 

T.L. · Floyd, Jeweler 
706 Broadway Columbia, Mo. Phone 931 

-= = = = 

for a week." -Jester. 

J udge-"Y ou have been found guilty of petty 
larceny. What do you want, ten days or ten dol
lars ?" 

Guilty Party-"I'll take the money." 
-Flamingo. 

Eve (from the bushes)-"Adam, dear, close 
your eyes so that I can come home." 

Adam-"What's the matter, my own?" 

~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111, 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~~ Eve-"I've been A. W. O. L.' -Dirge. 

;!1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! m 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIII.!: 
= 

= 
-= -= -= = 
-= = 

-= = 

-= = 

-= = = 

The Herald-Statesman 
Publishing COlllpany 

The House of 

~uaUt!' ~rinting 

Fraternity News Letters 

Fraternity Crests 

Dance Programs 

Letter Heads 

Stationery 

Invitations 

Pay us a VISIt and let us show you samples. 
Or call 97 and we will send a representative. 

(We print the Showme) 

= -= 
-= 
-= 

= = = = 
-= = = = -= = = = -= = = = = 

-= = = 

-
flllllllllllllllllllIIllIIlIlIIlIIlllIIlIIlllIlllIIlIllllIIlIIllllllIllllIllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ifi 
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~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111 g 

-

When you finish that 

game, there's a barber 

waiting for you 

Booche's Barber Shop 
= 
-::ii I"" 11111" 111111111"" 1111"" 1111" II" I" 111111" 11111" I"" 111111111r: 

Ha ve a cigar? 
No-don't smoke now. 
Sworn off? 
Nope; stopped entirely; -Tar Baby. 

A poetess fair named Miss Hughes, 
Was asked why she happened to chughes 

Her verse to compound 
'Vithl cats all around. 

She said, "I'm inspired by the Mughes." 
-Browll Jug. 

:llill 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 III I 1111111111111111111111 E 

- Student Headquarters for: 

-

-= 

-= 

-

I-<"'urniture, Rugs, Trunks, 
Handbags 

16 N. 10th street 

Visit our store each month and hear -=. 
the new Edison records 

§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111 m 

:'111111" 11111111" 111111" 11111"" I"" 11111111111111" 111111"""" 11111 I!.: 

~ .~ 

-

-
-
-
-

Tailoring of 

a noteworthy 

distinction---

Cleaning and 

Pressing the smne. 

HARRELL'S 

:ill 11111 11111 11111 I "" 11111111111111111111111111"" 1111" 1111111" III"" lfi 

!III II III II III "" 111111111111111111 iIIllllllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIl"" 1II11~ - -= = = = = = - -
~ THE PASSWORD TO ~ 

~ . POPULARITY AND ~ 
~ ~ = THE SNYONYM OF = 

UNEXCELLED QUISINE 

JUST SAY 

-
PALMS 

- -
;111111111111' 111111111 II 111111111111111 "'" III nlll III II III 1I11111111111111~ 
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On Friday Night. 
She: "Ob, J aIm, you're so tender tonight!" 

I-Ie: "I ought to be; I've been in hot water 
:all week at school." -The Gleaner. 

"This spring weather," writes R. H. F., "will 
l1robably result in a decrease in the numb er of 
winter overcoats stolen at a certain institution of 
l1igher learning." -Exchange. 

. 
Lawyer (to lady leaving the witness stand)-

"I'm sorry to say, madame, that there are discrep
ances in your testimony." 

Lady (looking down hurriedly)-"Good Lord, 
are there? Where ?" -Exchange. 

"What would you do to a man who proposed 
over the telephone?" 

"Reject him on a postcard." 
-Richmond Collegian. 

:!,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ!: - -= = - -= = - JACK DAILY'S -= = = - = 

jifEDU; Mou>a>" I -= = = cLOTHEs § -
--

- -
Newest Styles and Patterns Ready for 

- -= Your Inspection 
--

"<!&ur ~uit5 ~uit" -= 
- -

-- Phone 13 22 South 9th St. -= = 
-= -
511111111111111111111111111 /II III III f 1111111 fill fill nIl 11111 11111 III II II II I~ 

211111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 

= 

-= = = 
-= = = 
-= = = 
-= = = 

What PI7e Do 
You 

For :: -
-= 

-= = 
= 
-= = = = = = = 
-

: The Missouri Store -
- Company 

-= 
Sill 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 III II 111111111111111111111 IF. 

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11/111111111111111111'':: 
= = Be a = - = = 

Commercial Teacher -= -= -or a = - = = 
SECRETARY in a real office = - = = = = -= Type Your Own Notes = - = = = = The Rosenthal = = = = = - = = School of Commerce - -= = - -= - = -= = = = = = - = = = 

= - = = - = = = Director = -= = = 516 Guitar Bldg. Phone 1095 -= = = - -
::'1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ . 
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:!.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111/11111111111111 l!i - -= = = = 
-= = 
= 

The men you know--: 

:: and those you want 

: to know 
-= = = = = = 

~ Play at 
= 
-= = = = = = 
-= = = 
-= 

BOOCHE'S 
Billiard Academy 

- -~1111111111111111111111111111l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-;: 

Barely True. 

"Why do you seem so fussed ?" 
"Oh, I always fee l self-conscious in an evening 

gown." 
"Sort of all dressed up and no place to go ?" 
"No-nothing on for the evening !"-Frivol. 

When a fellow is allowed to muss a girl 's hair 
he considers it a nE't gain. She considers it a net 
loss. - Punch Bowl. 

'glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

-= = = = 

-= 

-= = = 

-= 

-= = 
-= = 

Ready for Fall 

with 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Suits and O'Coats 

Gordan 
Leather Coats and Vests 

Spalding and Travelo 
Sweater Coats 

Stetson and Knox 
Hats and Caps 

-= 
-= 
-, -, -, 

-, -, -, -, 
--, 

= 
;rlllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill111111111111111 ~~ 

Pleased to Meet. 

"You know that $10 you lent me." 
"Not now, introduce me. -Lord Jeff., 

They're Off. 

Eight O'clocker (waking room-mate):-"It's, 
ten to eight," 

Second Eight O'clocker (sleepi1y) - "Wait ti1l~ 

the odds get better. Then place it a11."-Widow. 

::J 111/1/111111111111111111 n 111I111I1II11111111111I111111111111iI11!11111l1l11l1l11l1l1l111l111111111/1/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'::, - -:: § 
: ~W~ ~~ ~ 
= -

-= 
Storage 

,Rumman,s Transfer Company 
Phone 470 

Baggage a Specialty. Prompt Service 

Moving -, 
- -- ~ 
;rlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 III 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:, 
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A Deadly Answer. 

He (walking by a graveyard)-HWouldn't it be 
ghastly if all the dead people here came to life again?" 

She (yawning)-" No, indeed! I wish one of 
them would. -Punch Bowl. 

They say the country girl is shy 
And full of dignity, 

But, really, it's the city girl 
That seems so shy to me. 

She flaunts a skirt cut rather high, 
And quite a length of hose; 

I'd say the city girl was shy 
When you refer to clothes . 

-Punch Bowl. 

Cleo-HWhen Bill danced with me last night he 
kept letting his hand slip down my back." 

Patrica-HI hope you rebuked him." 
Cleo-HI did; I told him to keep it up." 

-Purple Cow. 
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. ~ You Like To Dance 

We Like To Play -
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Let's Get Together 
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Music for Dancing and all 
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Stude-"See this chalk on my shoulder?" 
Roommate-"Yeh." 
Stude-"Well, that ain't chalk. ' -Jester. 

How many cigarettes does Rollo smoke a day? 
Oh, any given number. -Tiger. 

Instructor-"Do we import any raw material 
from France?" 

Wit (a la critic)-"Only plays." -Burr. 

Bill's lost his hat. 
How do you know? 
I can't find mine. -Lemon Punch. 

First Attorney-"Your Honor, unfortunately, 
I am opposed by an unmitigated scoundrel." 

Second Attorney-"My learned friend is such 
a notorious liar-" 

Judge (sharply)-"The counsel will kindly 
confine their remarks to such matters as are in dis-
pute." . -Virginia Reel. 
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GRANT FORSYTHE 

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Tailoring 

Virginia Bldg. Phone 736 
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Show Me 
Curling Irons Westinghouse Lamps 

JOHN L. PLA TT 
Successor to 

Chas. w. Furtney 
Electric Contractor and Dealer 

19 So. 9th Phone 829 

Percolators Heating Appliances 
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FALL SUIT4.\) 
of Youthful Charm -= 

-= 
The "different" styles that every young wo

man appreciates-new and Parisian in their _ 

dashing lines, their jaunty short coats, their _ 
= highly distinctive trimming touches. = 

The materials are exquisite quality. Prices 

are remarkably low for suits of such dis-

tinguished quality. 

Phone 85 716-718 Br:oadway 
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Her-"Which stands the most sho ,,\, , the g'ood 
or the fast girls?" , 

Him-" r don't know, but the fast ones show 
t110re ." -Brown Jug. 

The more than usual lack of intelligence among 
the students that morning had got under the profes
sor's skin. 

"Class is dismissed, " he ~aid, exasperatedly. 
"Please don't flap your ears as you pass out." 

-Froth. 

---------------------------------------
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Hello Fellows. I'll be back in 

a few minutes; going down to 

Levy's to have them Showme that 

line of classy oxfords and boots. 

Believe me men, they are sure the 

good lookers. Have you seen 

them in their windows ? Well, 

they're real up-town shoes for the 

real fellows. Don't fail to see 

them at 

1.!fuYX;§ 
SHOES HOSIERY REPAIRING 
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For all the ills that 
Heir • to tS . 

We prescribe 

SHC>~E 
Read it 

and 
Refresh 

that 
"line" 

man 

If you aren't getting the Showme every n1onth-in 
token for ,vhat you kno,v you're n1issing--send $1.25 to 

The Showme 
506 Guitar Building 

You'll appreciate reading your own copy. 
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The · ((lap 

All that good designing . 

can do to make better 

styling has been done 

in this newest of Sports 

suits for the young 

fellow. 

Exclusively 

Kansas City Columbia 
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